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A NOTE FROM PASTOR JEREMY

Dear Church Family,

Our 50th Anniversary is a time to remember God’s faithfulness 
to Hurstbourne Baptist Church. Our 50th Anniversary is a time 
to celebrate the person and work of our Lord Jesus Christ. Our 
50th Anniversary is a time to rejoice, to sing, and to feast. Today, 
we thank God for His grace to each and every one of us. And 
today, we give thanks for the noble Gospel work that Christ has 
assigned to each and every one of us (Matthew 28:18-20).

Our joy today is not pollyannish. As we celebrate, we are mindful 
that this world is profoundly broken. The news headlines remind 
us each day of the devastating effects of sin and misery all 
around us: unceasing political strife, a global Covid-19 pandemic, 
a violent Taliban coup. While we sing and feast today, we know 
that there is so much Kingdom work to be done. Our world is a 
massive field that must be plowed and seeded with the Gospel 
of Jesus Christ. Yet, our invitation to the lost world around us 
is simple and earnest: believe in the Lord Jesus and join our 
celebration.

In John 16:33, Jesus told His followers: “In this world you will have 
trouble. But take heart; I have overcome the world.” We celebrate 
today because Christ has overcome the world. Christ Himself has 
overcome our hardships, our defeats, our sins, our corruptions, 
our weaknesses, and even our looming mortal deaths. Christ is 
our Savior; Christ is our Victor; Christ is our King.

Therefore, we celebrate today as a matter of Gospel conviction. 
We celebrate on purpose. We celebrate because we believe the 
Bible – that the tomb is empty, that the resurrection is real, that 
Jesus is alive right now interceding for us, and that He is coming 
for us very soon (Revelation 22:7). 

Church family, I invite you to celebrate today with these rich 
Gospel truths on your mind and in your heart. I invite you to sing 
and to feast with your eyes fixed upon Jesus. “This is the Day 
that the Lord has made. Let us rejoice and be glad in it” (Psalm 
118:24).

                                                                                          -Pastor Jeremy
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ORDER OF SERVICE

PSALM 100:1-4......................................................................pastor trevor

DOXOLOGY................................................................................congregation

PRAISE TO THE LORD, THE ALMIGHTY............................congregation

WELCOME & PRAYER...........................................................pastor jeremy

BUILD MY LIFE ON YOU....................................................children's choir

RESPONSIVE READING: HBC COVENANT.........................congregation

O CHURCH, ARISE...................................................................congregation

A BRIEF HISTORY AND TESTIMONY............................candyce eatherly

                                                            chair of the 50th anniversary committee

PRAYER........................................................................................tom amburn

                                                                                          charter member

 
BECAUSE I HAVE BEEN GIVEN MUCH..............................pastor trevor

                                                                     introduction by laura landgrave

BUILDING FOR THE FUTURE.................................................pastor jeff 
                                                 co-chair of the building for the future committee

GREAT IS THY FAITHFULNESS............................................congregation

OFFERTORY PRAYER.........................................................andrew gowans

                                 deacon of the week

FOR THE CAUSE..............................................hurstbourne worship choir

MESSAGE.................................................................................pastor jeremy

COME BEHOLD THE WONDROUS MYSTERY....................congregation

BENEDICTION AND PRAYER..................................................pastor vince
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A HISTORY OF HBC
The vision for Hurstbourne Baptist Church begain in the 1960s, 
in the heart of Christian land developer Leroy Highbaugh Sr. 
He was developing the Hurstbourne subdivision and wanted a 
Southern Baptist Church to be a part of it. He contacted Dr. 
William R. Pettigrew, pastor of Walnut Street Baptist Church, 
and extended a land grant for the contruction of a new church. 
Dr. Pettigrew recommended to Walnut Street Baptist Church 
that they accept the land and establish a new church in the 
Hurstbourne neighborhood.

The first meeting of what would become HBC was held in April 
1966 at the Highbaugh estate (now the Hurstbourne Country 
Club). The new congregation was called Hurstbourne Baptist 
Chapel, and its first service had an attendance of about 50 
people from Walnut Street's Missions Committee. The growing 
group soon moved their meetings to the campus of Kentucky 
Southern College, now University of Louisville Shelby Campus, 
while they made plans to build their first building. They broke 
ground for the new church building in April 1968. By the time they 
dedicated the building in October 1968, the young congregation 
had grown to 127 people.

On October 4, 1970, Hurstbourne Baptist was officially 
constituted as a church, with 312 charter members and Wallace 
DeLoach as its first pastor. Some of those members are still 
active in the church today! Over the years, HBC added educational 
and preschool space (1979), a new worship center (1983), more 
educational and recreational space (1999) and a new welcome 
center (2008). More importantly, God has been faithful to enable 
Hurstbourne Baptist Church to keep proclaiming the good news 
about Jesus to the people of east Louisville and beyond. 

With hearts of joy and gratitude, we thank God for all that He has 
done at Hurstbourne Baptist Church over these past 50 years! 
"this is the Lord's doing, and it is marvelous in our eyes" (Psalm 
118:3). Yet, as we celebrate our 50th Anniversary, we are also 
mindful of our high calling as a church family. We are a people 
dedicated to the sacred truths of the Gospel. Therefore, this 
50th Anniversary is both a time of celebration and dedication to 
the Great Commission that our Lord Jesus Christ has given to us.

                                                                                      -Candyce Eatherly
                                            Chair of the 50th Anniversary Committee
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HBC's rich history includes numerous significant building 
projects. The HBC campus is located on 3.8 acres of land 
in eastern Jefferson County. The first church buliding was 
constructed in 1968, consisting of a small sanctuary with 
an attached education building. The education building was 
progressively expanded over the next few years, culminating 
in 1983 when a much larger sanctuary was constructed along 
with the current fellowship hall and a music suite. In 1999, 
the original sanctuary was demolished and replaced with an 
expanded preschool and children's area, along with the family 
life center. Finally, in 2008, we dedicated our Welcome Center, 
creating a more open and welcoming entry into the facility.

While HBC has maximized the use of our buildings, there are a 
number of issues with our current facility. The many building 
projects have left us with multiple levels in a building that 
can be challenging to maneuver. The buildings were also built 
during a time when church security was not a major concern, 
and therefore the facility was designed to be as open and 
accessible from the outside as possible.

In 2018, HBC adopted a resolution to form a committee that 
would develop a master plan for the church to address these 
and other issues in order to position us for the next 50 years 
of ministry and growth. The formation of this committee was 
delayed, in part, because of the COVID-19 pandemic. But 
in early 2021, the Building for the Future Committee was 
formed and began meeting to develop a master plan. 

This master plan will provide a framework to renovate and  
expand our existing facility to support our ministry needs, 
with particular emphasis on incorporating security throughout 
our facility, significantly improving the functionality of our 
preschool, children, and youth areas, simplifying ease of 
movement throughout the building, addressing needed 
improvements in our worship center, creating a new, larger, 
and more functional fellowship space, and creating an 
enhanced primary entrance to the building.

                                                                                      -Andy Weeks
                   Co-Chair of the Building for the Future Committee

Future
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QUOTES FROM
OUR MEMBERS
"HBC became a physical and spiritual family at a 
time we were in need of both. I am so thankful for 
our church family." -Lori Sharp

"Hurstbourne has been a true family for me and 
Alana since moving to Louisville." -Josh Treon

"We praise the Lord for HBC, whose leadership 
and members have become family to us. Through 
all of you, the Holy Spirit continues to conform 
us into the image of Christ and we are eternally 
grateful." -Miriam Veltman

"HBC is like family. A source of love and care, with 
plenty of opportunities to serve. We are eager to 
see what God has next for this body of believers."

-Glen Laffoon

"HBC has provided a haven of peace from the 
chaos of secular society. Therein, we are more in 
tune with God and more in harmony with fellow 
believers. The people we have met as charter 
members have provided loving support at all 
times." -Art & Judy Miller, charter members

"Through missions classes at HBC, I saw how God 
works through ordinary people in everyday life 
to reveal Himself and His love. Because of God's 
favor on our church, HBC is being used to expand 
His kingdom to all the nations."

-Tom Amburn, charter member
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